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We Negotiated Your 
Contract

It was a disappointing money year,  
but we worked well with the district to  

improve and clarify your contractual rights. We  
have agreed to work on important issues like block 
scheduling and incentives for unused sick leave  
during the year, with the hope that we’ll be able  
to negotiate language next spring. The ATF  
Negotiating Team represented your professional  
issues well and put in many long hours preparing  
for and participating in bargaining. 

–Wilson Wilson, ATF Chief Negotiator

The team consisted of 
Paul Roensch, Manzano HS; 
Angela Reynolds, Truman MS; 
Loretta Shiver, Susie Rayos 
Marmon ES; Robin Gibson, 
Sandia Base ES; John Boyadjian, 
ATF Sta!; Ellen Bernstein, ATF 
President; and Wilson Wilson, 
ATF Chief Negotiator. 

We Redesigned The 
ATF Website
Easier to use and beautiful, too! Make it your 
home page: www.atfunion.org.

ATF Dial-A-Teacher Is 
Ready For 2008-09

The ATF Dial-A-Teacher program 
is ready to help students with 

their homework. ATF teachers 
sta! this free service Mon-
day through Thursday, from 
5:30-8:30 pm. Students can 

get help in any core subject, 
in Spanish and English. This 

year, we did a 3-week radio advertising blast 
on several stations throughout the state to let 
parents and students know to call 344-3571 or 
1-800-94STUDY for help. 

Some of the most 
important teaching 

qualities possessed by the DAT 
staff are the patience to reach 
out to students of different  
capabilities, excellent communication skills and 
the ability to use creative teaching methods  
to supplement what the students are learning  
in schools.

–Jorge Ganem, AHS 
Dial-A-Teacher Coordinator

“

”

“

”

Our Issues & Our New  
Superintendent
An Interview With  
Mr. Brooks
One of the things I did during the sum-
mer was to start establishing a rela-
tionship with our new superintendent, 
Winston Brooks. I found that he is open 
to continuing the collaborative relation-
ship we have developed with the district’s 
leadership over the past few years. As a 
part of that working relationship, the su-

perintendent and I meet every two weeks 
in the Living Contract Committee.

During one of those meetings, I asked him to respond to several signi"cant motions passed at recent 
Fed Rep Council meetings. I know you’ll be interested in his opinions about the important issues on 
which we have taken a stand. Superintendent Brooks will be at our September Fed Rep Council meeting 
to speak to these and other issues himself. Superintendent Brooks is interested in meeting our reps and 
answering their questions. Here is how he responded to a few of mine:

Ellen: We adopted a motion on elementary recess two years ago. As teachers, we believe—we know—
that recess is good for kids. The motion asks the leadership of the district to encourage all elementary 
schools to reestablish recess time for children in the morning, at lunch and in the afternoon. Do you 
agree that elementary children need recess time? Will you encourage all principals to have adequate 
recess time?

Mr. Brooks: Yes, I agree that elementary children still need a recess and yes, I think recess is good for 
kids. I believe that elementary schools should encourage recess times at reasonable times in the morn-
ing, at noon, and in the afternoon. I do think that recess should be scheduled in such a way that it does 
not interrupt instruction for Reading and/or Math. In other words, I don’t think reading instruction or 
math should be broken up due to recess.

Ellen: As a result of the high stakes attached to testing, some principals have told teachers to 
stop teaching social studies, science, art and more. We passed a motion calling for a “Well-Round-
ed Education” for every child. The motion directs me to ask you to communicate with principals 
the legal and ethical obligation in public education to provide all students with a well-rounded 
education that includes every subject. How will you ensure that all students have a well-rounded 
education in APS?

Mr. Brooks: I do not agree that social studies, science, art, physical education, etc. should be 
reduced in order to provide more time for math and reading. I do agree that our children need and 
deserve a “well rounded” education. That said, I also acknowledge, as I know my teacher colleagues 
will, that reading and math are the two content areas that are being measured for the purpose of 
NCLB and district, school, and teacher accountability. Subsequently, I also acknowledge that math and 
reading will receive a disproportionate amount of time and resources in the near future.

Ellen: I have read in the paper that you plan to centralize sta#ng next year—essentially doing away 
with Student-Based Budgeting. We agree. In fact, we passed a motion which asks the district to amend 
the student-based budgeting process so that schools would have a "xed, consistent, sum of discretion-
ary money, not subject to change once allocated, that schools would have available in order to provide 
the best opportunities for their students.

Although we support the idea of centralizing many aspects of the budget for e#ciency, we are wonder-
ing how your comments in the paper about Site-Based Management relate to the Instructional Councils 
and our contractual right to participate at the schools in decisions that involve teaching and learning.

Are your comments about site-based management only about budgeting, or do they extend to our 
Instruction Councils?

Mr. Brooks: My comments primarily are targeted at budgeting. However, I also believe that a District-
wide, aligned curriculum is something to also target, as is a more prescriptive method of delivering 
instruction. To be honest, I am not totally certain as to what the Instructional Councils do.

Ellen: We are interested in presenting our position paper on Early Childhood Education to the APS 
Board. Board President Martin wanted to make sure I presented it to you "rst. Have you had a chance to 
read it and do you have any initial reactions?

Mr. Brooks: I have not had the opportunity to read it; however, I look forward to doing so and to engag-
ing the teachers in a dialogue regarding Early Childhood.

Ellen: The ATF Fed Reps passed a motion last year asking our new superintendent to address some 
chronic concerns they have had in APS. Those concerns included:

Continued on page 2

Wilson Wilson
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Our Organizing Team Rocked
We did outreach to hundreds of potential members, 
and welcomed 84 new members before the start  
of school!

We helped coordinate Fed Rep Training for both new 
and experienced Fed Reps.

We helped coordinate New Teacher Orientation and 
organized the Educators’ Emporium, providing hun-
dreds of new employees with materials, knowledge 
and con"dence to start their year o! right!

The Educators’ Emporium has become a 
great way for retiring teachers to leave 

valuable teaching materials for new teachers.
–Robin Gibson, Sandia Base ES

“
”

 
3 New Sites Added 
To Our Teacher  
Tutoring Services

ATF Teacher Tutoring Services is entering our fourth 
year as a Supplemental Educational Services provider. 
We started with two schools, and are expanding again 
to serve a total of eleven schools this year, including 
our "rst middle school! 

The ATF Teacher Tutoring Services is the 
best tutoring available as an NCLB  

Supplemental Services provider. As a non-profit 
agency, our focus is the student. 

Excellent licensed teachers tutor 
their students in reading or  
math before or after school.  
Our tutors are well-paid, treated 
professionally, receive great  
support and get excellent results 
with their students. 

–Jo-Ann Lynch, Alamosa ES

“

”

Organizers Kristin 
Johansson and 
Robin Gibson  
keep Educators’  
Emporium  
donations from 
over!owing!

We Got Political 
ATF-COPE volunteers 
worked all summer  
ensuring that the  
candidates who support 
public education are 
elected. With Sara  

Attleson (Kennedy MS)  
as our COPE Chair, union  

volunteers accomplished a  
great deal.

We helped to elect candidates- in particular Eleanor 
Chávez, House District 13; Eric Griego, Senate District 
14; and Tim Keller, Senate District 17. We walked, did 
mailings, phone banked, hung door hangers and 
helped on Primary Day with campaigns.

The COPE committee interviewed NM House and 
Senate candidates who are in contested races in the 
General Election. Interviews are part of the endorse-
ment process and were held on 
June 20th and July 30th. The 
Interview Committee was com-
prised of ATF members Rod and 
Fonda Kirchmeyer, Elynn Cowden, 
Barbara Ayres, and was chaired by 
Sara Attleson. The Educational As-
sistants’ union was represented on 
the committee by Helen Montoya 
and Eloisa Corona. Sharon Cuaron 
represented the secretaries. Endorsement recom-
mendations were presented to the Fed Rep Council for 
approval on August 5th and are posted on the website 
(atfunion.org).

ATF began phone banking on June 16th as part of AFL-
CIO’s Labor 2008 political campaign. Unions are asked 
to adopt an evening to phone. ATF has selected Mon-
day from 5:30 to 7:30 to call our members. ATF is also 
participating in AFL-CIO member-to-member house-
hold walks on Saturday mornings. Phone banking and 
walks will take place up to the General Election on 
November 4th.

Ellen Bernstein, Sara Attleson, Barbara Ayres, Bill Col-
lins, Elynn Cowden, Pam Irvin, Fonda and Rod Kirch-
meyer and Ed Monjarás attended the NM Federation of 
Labor COPE Convention on June 27th and 28th.

Thanks to the following volunteers: Rod Kirchmeyer, 
Fonda Kirchmeyer, Elynn Cowden, Barbara Petersen, 
Barbara Ayres, and Ed Monjarás.

ATF-COPE does a great deal and has a handful of con-
sistent volunteers who have been successful on behalf 
of teachers. Just imagine what could happen if COPE 
were to grow! To contribute to COPE, call the o#ce 
(262-2657) or see your Fed Rep.

COPE

Sara Attleson

ATF Organizing Team: Erin Mayer, Wherry ES, Robin Gibson, 
Sandia Base ES, Cameron Schafer, RGHS, Sharon Vocale, LCHS

Teachers’ Voice Wins Award
At the AFT Communicator’s Network annual confer-
ence, our very own Teachers’ Voice won third place in 
Class II (1,001-9,999 members) in the category of  
general excellence for union newsletters. 

We Worked On Our 
Partnership Programs
Last year, we created a new way for struggling teach-
ers to get the support they need—support that will 
come from experienced colleagues. It’s called the Peer 
Assistance and Review (PAR) Program and it is the next 
phase in the APS/ATF/UNM Mentoring Program.

It is our belief that supporting all teachers, from those 
at the beginning of their careers to experienced teach-
ers who need help, will improve overall teacher quality 
and directly impact student learning. As your profes-
sional organization, we believe it is the union’s work to 
create high standards for our own profession by devel-
oping high quality support for teachers by teachers.

Committees worked over the summer to improve 
both the Mentor and PAR Programs. If you are a Level 
3 teacher, you can apply to be a mentor by contact-
ing Linda Bluestein, Coordinator at 880-8249 Ext.176, 
Bluestein@aps.edu or visit the website: http://www.
aps.edu/aps/tlsmentor/index.htm

Communication, miscommunication and misinformation t�
The current practice of Student-Based Budgeting t�
Research, Development and Accountability Depart-
ment making decisions that directly a!ect teachers, 
without input from teachers 
The High School schedule changes t�
Educators working in Early Childhood have concerns t�
about developmentally-appropriate practice and 
assessment under No Child Left Behind 
‘Inclusion models’ in which Special Education stu-t�
dents are placed in regular education classrooms, 
often without the bene"t of a licensed Special 
Education teacher to assist with instruction; and 
placement is sometimes done without regard to IEP 
recommendations. 
The number of technology resource teachers and t�
the amount and quality of hardware are insu#cient 
to support the technology-driven assessments and 
reporting requirements. 

Can you let us know any plans you might have to  
address some of these issues? 

Mr. Brooks: As with any large bureaucracy, com-
munication is always a challenge. In my 8-point plan, 
internal and external communication is one of the 
eight points. We will transition to a more system-wide 
District approach to budgeting. I am a huge advo-
cate of involving stakeholders in the decision making 
process; therefore, teachers’ input should be sought 
and considered. I am still reviewing the High School 
schedule changes. IEPs should be followed as agreed 
to by the Child Study teams and parents/guardians. 
Based on my early observations, more technology  
easily accessed by teachers is a huge need.

I intend to bring forward my 8-point plan to the Board 
on August 6th. The plan will include target dates for 
completion and the members of the Leadership Team 
which will carry it out.

Ellen: The NM Education Partners (a group made up 
of unions, the administrators’ and superintendents’ as-
sociations, the PTA, and the school boards’ association) 
are all working on a campaign to get the new funding 
formula passed. So far, 64 out of 89 school districts 
have adopted the NM Education Partners’ motion that 
directs us all to work together toward more su#cient 
funding. APS support is really important. Do you think 
that APS will be able to join the partners in our e!orts?

Mr. Brooks: I’m not sure; this is something that I am 
studying.

AFT NM Sta"er Doug Gibson and Governor Bill Richardson 
shake on it!

Continued from page one.

We Got More Political
On July 29th, Governor Richardson came to the ATF 
o#ce to meet with the leaders of the state’s public and 
private sector unions. The governor stressed  
the importance of involving unions in coordinated 
political action.
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We Planned For ATF  
Professional Support
National Board For Professional 
Teaching Standards (NBPTS) 
Support began with a pre-candidacy session on Au-
gust 23rd and is followed up with small group support 
for those who attended. The next opportunity for a 
pre-candidacy class for those interested in working on 
their National Board Certi"cation for next year will be 
in the spring. Look for $yers.

Professional Development Dossier 
Support (PDD)
PDD Overview Class. This 3-hour class explains, in 
detail, the various parts of the PDD; it is required for 
participation in small group mentor programs and 
is recommended for all PDD candidates. Scheduled 
dates for Overview classes this year are:

4FQUFNCFS���t�0DUPCFS���t�+BOVBSZ��� 
+BOVBSZ����t�'FCSVBSZ����t�+VOF���t�+VOF���

All classes are from 4:30–7:30 p.m. There is no cost for 
ATF members, non-members–$25

PDD Small Study Groups. Formed in the fall and 
spring, these small groups are often organized by geo-
graphic preferences and/or PDD levels. Groups include 
4-6 PDD candidates and meet 3-4 times for support 
in developing a teacher’s Professional Development 
Dossier. Meeting times are spread out through dos-
sier preparation period (November – January, March 
– May). Time and place are scheduled by individual 
groups. Cost: ATF Members - $50, Non-Members - $150

PDD Individual Readings. PDD candidates can 
request a reader to look over their completed dossier 
before submission. Feedback is received within 7 days. 
Scheduled individually with PDD Trainer. Cost: ATF 
Members - $50, Non-Members - $150

PDD Resubmission Class. For teachers who need to 
resubmit one or more strands of their PDD this class 
o!ers individualized attention and support in the 
resubmission process. The classes are o!ered by  
individual strands. Scheduled dates are:

4FQUFNCFS������0DUPCFS��������o������Q�N�� 
+BOVBSZ������'FCSVBSZ��������o������Q�N�� 
"QSJM������.BZ���������o������Q�N��

Cost: ATF members - $50, non-members - $150

PDD Open Labs and Technical Support. During each 
PDD submission period, 3 times annually, ATF and 
APS open district computer labs to help teachers with 
scanning work and uploading of the PDD. Both PDD 
trainers and technology experts are available to help. 
Held at APS/TLS Computer Lab, the scheduled dates:

/PWFNCFS�����������B�N��o����QN� 
'FCSVBSZ�����������������B�N���������Q�N�� 
+VOF������������������OPPO�o������Q�N��

No Cost for Open Labs

PDD Q & A Help. For simple questions, ATF provides 
two PDD trainers who are available to provide answers 
and support during the PDD process. In addition, ATF 
sta! is available to members for questions regarding 
licensure, strands D & E, contracts, etc. 

We Went To The AFT  
Convention in Chicago
More than 3,000 delegates gathered for the union’s 
80th convention in Chicago, IL July 10-14. Five of those 
delegates from ATF were Ellen Bernstein, Loretta Shiver 
(SR Marmon), Pam Irvin (Alamosa), Robin Gibson 
(Sandia Base) and Leslie Boyadjian (Washington). Del-
egates elected new leadership for the national union, 
endorsed Barack Obama for President, and debated 
resolutions on important policy issues.

In her "rst address as president of the more than 1.4 
million-member AFT, Randi Weingarten said she will 
"ght for a national reform agenda that protects and 
improves the institutions where AFT members work, 
while bettering the lives and prospects of those they 
serve–particularly those in need. 

“NCLB has outlived whatever usefulness it ever 
had. Conceived by accountants, drafted by law-
yers and distorted by ideologues, it is too badly 
broken to be "xed. 

What we need—and what we seek—is a new vi-
sion of schools for the 21st Century, a vision that 
truly commits America to closing the achievement 
gap once and for all—and the accountability to 
ensure this happens: Accountability that is meant 
to "x schools, not to "x blame. Accountability 
that recognizes that student, teacher and school 
success means much more than producing high 
scores on two tests a year. Accountability that 
holds everyone responsible for doing their share, 
including school districts, states and the federal 
government, which must provide the necessary 
resources. And, accountability that takes into ac-
count the conditions that are beyond the teacher’s 
or the school’s control.

If student success and accountability are the chal-
lenges, then NCLB is not the answer.” 

Excerpts from Randi Weingarten’s speech, newly 
elected AFT President

As a first-time convention-goer, I had 
no idea of the scope of AFT’s work. I am 

proud to be a part of an organization that defends 
the professional rights of teachers in America. I was 
inspired by AFT’s support of other labor causes, from 
the plight of the nurses at Resurrection Hospital in 
Chicago to opposing the intimidation of teachers  
in Zimbabwe, to support for the students of the  
Burmese ‘88 generation who continue their 20-year 
fight for democracy in Burma. 

–Leslie Boyadjian, Washington MS 

“

”

I can’t tell you how reassuring it was to 
know that there was an actual person who 

would answer questions about this PDD process. 
Though I didn’t seem to have many, it was a constant 
comfort throughout the experience. I think the PDD 
training is one of the best things the union does. 
Thanks again for gracious (especially last-minute) 
professionalism. 

–Natalie Figueroa, Volcano Vista HS

“

”

The new president of AFT has promised  
to do what needs to be done to get rid of 

NCLB. Her promises made me feel hopeful that AFT 
will do what it takes to ensure that this destructive 
law is a thing of the past and we can get back  
to teaching.

–Ellen Bernstein, convention delegate

“

”
Pat Worked On The APS/ATF 
Career Pathway System
The CPS was negotiated by APS and ATF two years ago. 
The CPS is not a licensure system. It is based on educa-

tion, experience and a professional 
portfolio that is similar to the dos-
sier that teachers are required to 
do. The APS Career Pathway System 
ensures that Support & Related 
Services Personnel (S&RSP) are 
not left behind their teacher col-
leagues. ATF successfully negoti-
ated a minimum salary of $50K, 
beginning in 07-08, for S&RSP 
on Level 3 in the Career Pathway 

System. This system was practitioner-created and is 
practitioner-run. It ensures every APS employee that 
we represent has the same opportunities for profes-
sional advancement. So far, 57 people have successfully 
completed their CPS Portfolio.

2008-09 CPS Overview Sessions 
Overview Sessions are from 4:30-6:30 at the ATF o#ce 
on the following dates: 

4FQUFNCFS����t�+BOVBSZ�����t�"QSJM���

2008-09 CPS Portfolio Submission Dates: 

0DUPCFS���o�0DUPCFS��������� 
'FCSVBSZ����o�.BSDI��������� 
.BZ����o�+VOF��������

Support classes for the CPS Portfolio are being devel-
oped. Look for more information to come.

Pat Halama,  
CPS Coordinator 

We Cleaned Our O!ce
The programs and services that our union provides 
have really expanded. Unfortunately, our o#ce space 
has not. Every summer, the state AFT NM sta! and the 
ATF sta! spend a day together cleaning our o#ce to 

get ready for 
a new year of 
helping and 
engaging our 
members. 

ATF sta" member, 
Ed Monjaras 
‘sheds new light’ 
on Clean Day!

New Mexico Delegation

We Trained Fed Reps 
Over 70 Fed Reps came during their summer break  
for a day of information, fun and camaraderie. Rick  
Kuplinski, a Deputy Organizer from AFT, helped us 
with our training this year. He worked with Fed Reps 
on their role as a worksite organizer. We also spent 
time discussing di!erent ways to problem-solve  
worksite issues.

Becoming an ATF Fed 
Rep is the next step for 

me in being a teacher leader. The 
training was insightful and help me 
understand how to problem-solve 
and facilitate change. I will no 

longer say, ‘Let’s bring in the union’ because we are 
the union!

–Clara Gonzales Espinosa, Chamiza ES ”

“



HAPPY LABOR DAY! To all our working brothers and sisters  
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Educational Assistants  
Declare Impasse
The AEAA union bargaining team declared impasse 
in contract negotiations on Tuesday, July 22. The 
union was bargaining with APS for a $1 per hour 
wage increase for 1,900 EAs, CSLs and CSAs.

The union and APS began negotiations July 16 when 
the union proposed a $1 per hour wage increase–an 
average 10% raise for 1,900 EAs, CSLs and CSAs.

The union’s proposal is projected to cost approxi-
mately 3 million dollars. State legislators have already 
provided 33% of that cost, or about $1 million dollars.

Gallup’s Union Negotiates 
Dues Check-O"!
Congratulations go out to Brian Bernard, MCFUSE 
President and Field Sta!er Joe Hill, as well as new 
Superintendent Ray Arsenault, for signing an historic 
Memorandum of Understanding allowing payroll 
dues deductions, access to mailboxes and for creating 
an atmosphere of respect with a workshop for ad-
ministrators entitled, “Gallup-McKinley School District 
is Union Friendly”. It has taken a long time to get to 
this point. There were years of facing a union-busting 
superintendent and law "rm and a local labor board 
that was loaded with more union-busters. Much time 
was spent gathering employee cards authorizing a 
union, only to have the district lose them and having 
to gather them again. At one point, union organizers 
were chased out of the district. Administrators called 
the police when our organizers were lea$eting the 
cars at the entrance to the school grounds. Without 
automatic dues deductions, union o#cials had to 
contact employees each pay period. And, "nally union 
political action led to the election of a majority union-
supportive school board, where the "rst two were 
anti-union. Yes, this day has been long in coming! 

Got Fed Reps? 
*G�ZPVS�TDIPPM�EPFT�OPU�ZFU�IBWF�BO�"5'�'FE�
3FQ�PS�'FE�3FQT�FMFDUFE�GPS�UIF�������TDIPPM�
ZFBS�QMFBTF�DPOUBDU�,SJTUJO�+PIBOTTPO�BU�LKP!
BUGVOJPO�PSH�GPS�IFMQ�DPOEVDUJOH�BO�FMFDUJPO��
*U�JT�FYUSFNFMZ�JNQPSUBOU�UIBU�FBDI�TDIPPM�
IBT�SFQSFTFOUBUJPO�UP�CF�TVSF�ZPV�BOE�ZPVS�
DPMMFBHVFT�BSF�JOGPSNFE�BOE�UIBU�ZPVS�WPJDFT�
BSF�EFNPDSBUJDBMMZ�SFQSFTFOUFE�BU�'FE�3FQ�
$PVODJM�

Fall Fed Rep Training 
"5'�'FE�3FQT�JG�ZPV�XFSF�VOBCMF�UP�BUUFOE�
'FE�3FQ�5SBJOJOH�JO�+VMZ�QMFBTF�TJHO�VQ�UP�
BUUFOE�UIF�FODPSF�USBJOJOH�PO�4BUVSEBZ�
4FQUFNCFS���UI�GSPN�����������BU�UIF�"5'�
o!ce. Continental breakfast & snacks will be 
QSPWJEFE�BOE�ZPV�XJMM�SFDFJWF�B�TUJQFOE�GPS�
BUUFOEJOH��$BMM����������UP�TJHO�VQ�OP�MBUFS�
UIBO�4FQUFNCFS���UI�

APS/ATF Sick Leave Bank 
5IF�4JDL�-FBWF�#BOL�JT�BO�FNQMPZFF�PXOFE�
CFOFöU�DSFBUFE�CZ�ZPVS�VOJPO�BOE�JT�UIF�CFTU�
JOTVSBODF�QPMJDZ�GPS�MPOH�UFSN�TJDL�MFBWF�
OFFET��*U�JT�EFTJHOFE�UP�FOTVSF�UIBU�XIFO�POF�
PG�PVS�GFMMPX�FNQMPZFFT�JT�JO�OFFE�PG�FYUFOE�
FE�TJDL�MFBWF�XF�BSF�BMM�UIFSF�UP�IFMQ��#FDBVTF�
UIF�4JDL�-FBWF�#BOL�JT�FNQMPZFF�PXOFE�BOE�
IBT�FYQFSJFODFE�B�IJHI�MFWFM�PG�VTBHF�UIF�4JDL�
Leave Bank Committee has determined that a 
SBUF�JODSFBTF�JT�OFDFTTBSZ�UP�FOTVSF�DPOUJOVFE�
TPMWFODZ�PG�UIF�#BOL��5IFSFGPSF�UIF�$PNNJU�
UFF�IBT�EFDJEFE�UP�JODSFBTF�UIF�CJ�XFFLMZ�DPO�
USJCVUJPO�BNPVOU�GPS�BMM�NFNCFST�PG�UIF�CBOL�
CZ����QFS�QBZ�QFSJPE�FòFDUJWF�4FQUFNCFS���
������5PUBM�4JDL�-FBWF�#BOL�DPOUSJCVUJPOT�GPS�
������XJMM�CF�������GPS�FBDI�QBZ�QFSJPE�

news

Teacher Trainings Provided  
Online by HR 
APS has designed on-line training so that precious 
professional development time is no longer needed to 
complete state mandated trainings.

All trainings are provided through APS Online powered 
by Blackboard. The URL is aps.blackboard.com. Use the 
Training & Resources tab in the upper right corner to 
access the list of and links to trainings.

The Child Abuse course requires a login so that  
compliance can be tracked through a quiz. The rest of 
the courses are open and available to everyone.

TITLE VENUE WHO ACCESS  
REQUIREMENTS

Child Abuse 
and Neglect 

Detection

APS Online 
(Blackboard)

Teachers new 
to APS

Must be registered 
and given a login

Blood borne 
Pathogens APS Online Teachers None

New Employee 
Orientation APS Online Teachers None

Sexual  
Harassment APS Online Teachers

None (LearnKey 
access instructions 
provided online)

Sexual  
Predators 
Detection

APS Online Teachers None (better in a 
facilitated group)

Undocumented 
Students APS Online Teachers None


